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CAMDEN - Judging by a small sampling of those waiting in line Friday morning to turn in guns at 

Antioch Baptist Church, many of the weapons had simply outlived their usefulness to their owners. 

"We haven't used them in a very long time," said Lou Gehringer, who was with his wife as they 

turned over a shotgun and a rifle in exchange for $100 each at a gun buyback event hosted by the 

Camden County Police, county Prosecutor's Office and state Attorney General's Office.  

More: Camden ready to take guns off its streets 

"I'm getting too old to go hunting, and I am trying to slowly get rid of the guns we used to use," said 

the Marlton resident. "We have quite a few."  

With his sons now in their 40s and with their own families, Gehringer also worried about his 

grandchildren, and perhaps their friends, somehow gaining access to the guns, even though he said 

they're kept locked away and separate from the ammunition. Though his own sons, longtime hunters 

like him, had taken gun safety classes as boys and his grandchildren were taught about guns, "you 

never know" when tragedy could strike, he said. 

The potential for tragedy was on the mind of Bishop Edward Bannon, of North Camden's Higher 

Ground Temple, which co-hosted the city's last gun buyback with Antioch in 2012. 

"Each gun taken off the street represents a life saved — of a child, of a family member, of a law 

enforcement officer," Bannon said as he watched a steady stream of men and women from across 

South Jersey file into the church, weapons in hand. 

"There is a lot of trauma that a family goes through when someone is shot, whether it's because of a 

crime or just that gun hidden under the bed or in a drawer. ... This can save lives, and make our 

cities more livable and peaceable." 

Gehringer, though, was skeptical of the impact the gun buyback might have on crime in Camden and 

elsewhere. 

"I think it's a good idea — I'm here — but all the people you see here today are law-abiding people 

like me," he noted. "It stands to reason that a criminal with an illegal gun wouldn't bring it here." 

He acknowledged crime was a concern of his in turning in the guns. 
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"This will keep someone from stealing each of these guns, and keep kids from getting their hands on 

them," Gehringer said. 

GALLERY: Hundreds of guns 'bought back' in Camden 
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Ken Williams and his uncle Aaron Williams live in East Camden. The two used to hunt small game 

often, but development in Camden and throughout South Jersey limited the number of places they 

could shoot rabbits, squirrels and pheasants. 

Between them, the pair brought five shotguns to turn in at the buyback. 

"I think this is a good thing," Ken Williams said. "What would happen to these guns if someone broke 

into the house and stole them? This will help keep them out of the hands of criminals." 

"They should do this more often," his uncle added. "I'm glad the money is more (than in 2012); I just 

wish there were more people from the city here (turning in guns)."  

Deputy Police Chief Joe Wysocki said theft of guns is a legitimate concern, whether in Camden or in 

the suburbs. 

"With the opiate epidemic, there are addicts who'll break in, steal a gun and then sell it on the street 

for drug money," he said. "When people have guns and they don't know what to do with them, this 

helps keep them from ending up in the wrong hands." 



  

Jeff Chapman was turning in a handgun he bought in 1984.  

"It's just something I no longer need," the Williamstown resident said. He said he used the gun 

mostly for target shooting and still owns "a couple" of other guns, and the buyback was offering more 

money than he could get by selling it to a gun shop. 

Asked why he originally purchased the gun, he said, "I was young and I thought it was cool; now it's 

pretty much useless to me." 

Uniformed Camden County Police officers were outside Antioch Baptist, monitoring the lines, 

answering questions and ushering people into the church in the city's Centreville section. Once gun 

owners were inside, officers with the department's firearms division took the weapons; made sure 

they weren't loaded and emptied those that were; and then gave a description of the gun, including 

its serial number, to officers from the prosecutor's office. 
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A round of rifles are loaded into a truck during a gun buyback program Friday, July 28, 2017 in Camden. (Photo: Joe 

Lamberti/Staff Photographer) 

They in turn gave each person a voucher for the amount of cash they were entitled to ($200 for an 

assault weapon, $120 for a handgun, and $100 for a shotgun or rifle). The person would then take 

the voucher to a table where Attorney General's Office personnel would hand them the cash. 



Behind a square of modular office dividers, county police officers taped and stacked dozens and 

dozens of guns — more than 300 by noon Friday. 

James R. White, the rangemaster for Camden County Police, said officers had collected some 

unusual guns, including a pre-World War I era machine gun and a German-made Luger that 

"could've been in a museum" if it had still been in good shape. 

Around noon Friday, the ratio of shotguns and rifles to handguns was about even. White noted he 

spoke with people who came from Gloucester County and Shamong; he greeted a retired Cherry Hill 

police officer who was turning in a weapon. 

"A lot of the people coming in see more time behind them than in front of them," he said. "So they 

don't use the gun anymore, and they don't know what will happen to it when they're gone." 

 

Chief Range Master James R. White of Camden County Police looks for serial and model numbers while processing 

a rifle during a gun buyback program Friday, July 28, 2017 in Camden. (Photo: Joe Lamberti/Staff Photographer) 

Not all the guns belonged to law-abiding gun enthusiasts, either, he said. 

"We've seen some defaced guns, guns with the serial numbers scratched off, sawed-off shotguns," 

he said.  

The two-day opportunity to sell firearms continues from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday at Antioch Baptist, 

690 Ferry Ave. 



The first gun buyback in Camden since 2012, the event was facilitated by the state Attorney 

General's Office, which is using forfeiture funds to make payments. In 2012, Camden Police, then a 

city-run department, collected 1,137 guns.  

According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 19 children each day are either 

killed or injured by a firearm in the United States. Firearms are the third-leading cause of death 

among children nationally, the CDC reports.  
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